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1 Executive Summary 

1.1 Overview  

In April 2017, Orbit established Earn It, Don’t Burn It (EIDBI) as a two-year service, designed 
to enable customers to achieve a more financially secure future by developing their own 
long-term financial capability skills. The service had a focus on achieving sustainable 
behavioural change and support both Orbit customers and the wider community. EIDBI was 
delivered by We Are Digital as leading delivery partner and manager of the single point of 
access (SPOA) as well as six further regional delivery partners, via face-to-face and 
telephone appointment support.  
 
Orbit commissioned HACT to carry out an independent evaluation of the Earn It, Don’t 
Burn It service in the last year of its service cycle. The evaluation framework is designed to 
provide an independent assessment of how Earn It, Don’t Burn It has been delivered in 
practice, its performance during the reporting period and learning that can be applied to 
future tendering exercise and service design to optimise impact in the future.  

1.2 Key Findings  

The headline findings focus on impact and service delivery and are as follows.  

 1.2.1 Outcomes, social value & impact 

• Service users reported highest increase in the following behaviours: Having Enough 
Money Knowledge; Finding Best Deals Behaviour; Finding Best Deals Knowledge 
And change of Mindset; 

• 1 service user became debt free and 11 maintained debt-free status. 4 service users 
achieved financial comfort and a further 12 improved their financial comfort levels; 

• Service users achieved financial gain or savings worth £22,195. 6 service users 
achieved financial gains during both the first and second appointments, with the 
highest combined gain from both appointments reaching £1,584; 

• Total social value created by the service was £30,202.  

 1.2.2 Engagement  

• The typical Earn It, Don’t Burn It service user who completed the journey is a white 
British woman between ages of 16 and 65 with no disability or issues with 
literacy/numeracy (46.03% of those completing the journey). 

• From 524 referrals to the service, 222 people engaged and 96 (18.32%) 
completed the full customer journey. Most people dropped off during initial 
attempts to engage and before the first appointment. This is the key time in the 
service user journey to address in order to improve take-up of the service. 
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• Over a third (33.7%) of engaged customers were referred for further 
support, many of whom were signposted for mental health support.  

• More than a third of respondents (34.2%) could not be contacted, even after three 
calls, highlighting challenges with initial engagement. 57.6% of those referred to the 
service did not proceed to the next stage of customer journey because they declined 
to engage or withdrew from further support, a high drop-off rate. 

 1.2.3 Service delivery 

• The service is filling a gap in financial capability provision using innovative 
approaches. Feedback from both delivery partners and service users has been 
overwhelmingly positive highlighting the value of the service to service users. 

• In the current operating model, different types of delivery partners engage service users 
with different levels of need. As a result, there unlikely to be a one-size fits all model 
for the service. Subsequently, there have been some contract management challenges, 
with the service taking up more resource staff time both within Orbit and by delivery 
partners than anticipated. 

• Take up of digital elements of the service (using financial management and budgeting 
apps) was not as high as expected, partly due to the already precarious financial 
position of service users and their reluctance to share bank details. 

1.3 Opportunities and Recommendations  

• Orbit needs to be clear as to what particular customer group EIDBI aims to support and 
target that group with appropriate support offer. The specific needs of customers should 
drive service design and delivery. 

• Orbit should explore further opportunities to enhance collaborative working and service 
alignment between Orbit and external delivery partners, ensuring there is a common 
understanding about how Orbit services and EIDBI operate to provide a more holistic 
service offer. There is also an opportunity to enhance the capabilities of the Single Point 
of Access (SPOA) to become more effective and ensure there is a common understanding 
about how Orbit services and EIDBI operate to provide a more holistic service offer.  

• There have been some contract management challenges, with the service taking up more 
resource staff time both within Orbit and by delivery partners than anticipated. 

• There are also opportunities to enhance data collection processes to improve quality and 
consistency.  
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2 Introduction 

2.1 Orbit context 

Orbit is a major housing provider, providing around 43,000 homes across the Midlands, the 
East, and the South East of England. In April 2018, it underwent a significant re-structure 
process, which established the community investment team as a key function in the 
business. Since the restructure, Orbit and the community investment team has placed 
increasing emphasis upon embedding a culture of evidence and impact measurement within 
the community investment services. This evaluation forms part of that cultural shift.  
 
In April 2017, Orbit had established Earn It, Don’t Burn It as a two-year service, designed to 
enable customers to achieve a more financially secure future by developing their own long-
term financial capability skills. Orbit commissioned HACT to carry out an independent 
evaluation of the Earn It, Don’t Burn It service in the last year of its service cycle. The 
evaluation framework we have used is designed to provide an independent assessment of 
how Earn It, Don’t Burn It operated in practice. This evaluation focuses on the performance 
of the intervention during the reporting period, with a view to support Orbit to 
successfully and intelligently retender the service and optimise its impact in the future.  
 
The key aims of the evaluation were to:  

• Evidence the impact and performance of the service; 
• Provide insights about how the overall service is delivered in practice, including 

variances in delivery across different delivery partners and geographic areas; 
• Capture lessons from data collection, service design and delivery to inform 

recommendations for future service design, monitoring and evaluation processes.  

This evaluation report is divided into six chapters:  

• Chapter I: Introduction and overview of the research methodology. 
• Chapter 2: Some context about financial capability services in the UK  
• Chapter 3: Overview of Orbit and the service, outlining key stakeholders and the 

intended service user journey.  
• Chapter 4 & 5: Insights into how the service has been delivered, its outputs and 

outcomes based on qualitative and quantitative data, including a calculation of its 
social value.  

• Chapter 6: Action-focused recommendations drawn from stakeholder engagement 
and data analysis, aimed at improving the service and informing recommissioning. 

Definitions 
Throughout this evaluation report HACT uses the terms service user and customer. It is 
important to note that these are not interchangeable. We define them as: 
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• Service user: someone who is receiving support through Earn It, Don’t Burn It. 
• Customer: someone who is an Orbit tenant or is being provided a service by 

Orbit. 

Most Orbit customers are not Earn It, Don’t Burn It service users. However, the majority of 
Earn It, Don’t Burn It service users are Orbit customers, though a small minority are not.  

2.2 Research and study methods 

To assess the available evidence, empirical and qualitative data from Earn It, Don’t Burn It 
delivery partners and Orbit, HACT configured a robust research model using a mix of 
qualitative and quantitative methods. This model is configurable and effective in providing a 
comprehensive picture of the impact and value of the Earn It, Don’t Burn It service and to 
identify opportunities of improving it. The findings are set out in detail in the following 
sections of this report beginning with a summary of the methods applied.  
 
Four research methods were used. 
 
1. Desk research: This included a review of a wide range of internal Orbit documents, as 
well as literature considering the concept of financial capability and wellbeing.   
2. Quantitative research: The full list of data acquired from We Are Digital for the 
purpose of the evaluation can be found in Appendix 2. Through quantitative analysis of 
reporting data, provided by delivery partners, HACT has:  

• Profiled customers to understand customer needs and groups supported by the 
service. 

• Assessed service outputs and service performance against intended outcomes and 
the impact of additional outcomes of the service.  

• Reviewed agreed outcome metrics and identified improvements to shape future 
tenders and reporting processes.  

3. Qualitative research: This took the form of semi-structured interviews with key 
internal and external stakeholders. HACT routinely includes this type of qualitative data to 
help to corroborate and enrich empirical evidence. In previous HACT research projects, 
this has been particularly useful in shaping the customer and staff aspects of service design, 
bringing the statistical findings to life.  
In total, HACT conducted six interviews with the delivery partners, five interviews with 
tutors, six interviews with service users as well as interviews with Orbit staff.  
Through qualitative research HACT has: 

• Explored stakeholder perspectives about factors that allow or prevent service 
users from making positive improvements in financial wellbeing and resilience. 

• Captured nuanced and holistic insights about service delivery in practice from the 
perspectives of all stakeholders, including variances in service model, what has 
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worked well, challenges with delivery and data collection and perceived impact for 
customers.  

• Mapped out service delivery process and service user journey, including the referral 
processes and signposting opportunities.  

4. Social value assessment: HACT used the Wellbeing Valuation approach and the UK 
Social Value Bank to assess the social value generated by Earn It, Don’t Burn It. Wellbeing 
valuation works by putting a quantifiable figure on an individual’s self-reported wellbeing. By 
measuring this before and after an individual uses a service, it is possible to quantify the 
wellbeing uplift created by that service. Using this approach for everyone who has used a 
service, and combining their individual scores, results in a figure for the social value created 
by the service.  
In the case of Earn It, Don’t Burn It, this figure has been calculated using two questions from 
the UK Social Value Bank that relate to finances:  

• Do you currently owe any money or have debts to pay?  
• How well would you say you yourself are managing financial these days? 

Service users were asked these questions during their first appointment with service users 
and in a follow up call after support finished. Responses to these questions have been used 
to quantify the social value created by Earn It, Don’t Burn It. More detail in social value and 
Wellbeing Valuation can be found in the appendix. 
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3 Current landscape  

This section of the report references relevant research on the financial capability in the UK 
policy landscape, including the prevalence of financial issues facing people in the UK, with a 
specific focus on social housing residents. It also considers the interventions available to 
support people to become financially resilient, including the use of behavioural insights to 
support positive behavioural change.  

3.1  Financial capability in the UK  

Financial capability has a profound impact on a person’s overall wellbeing. It is widely 
defined as being able to manage day-to-day finances comfortably, including paying bills and 
active saving, and having the ability to be resilient in response to both expected and 
unexpected life events and changes in circumstances. Other features of financial capability 
include skills and knowledge such as financial numeracy and confidence with money as well 
as having a sense of control over how short and long-term money management.  
 
The extent to which people are financially capable depends on several factors, including 
economic measures such as income and home ownership, demographics and the individual’s 
skills, knowledge, attitudes, motivations and behaviour. However, a significant proportion of 
the population are not able to manage their finances comfortably and securely on a long-
term basis or build financial resilience as they are not taking simple actions to take control 
of their spending, or plan for the future.  
 
The Money Advice Service has developed a segmentation model of the UK population 
describing their financial capability and resilience:1  

• Struggling: 22.7% of the total UK population: a high-risk group with immediate 
money concerns. This group is benefits-dependent or on a low income and 
struggles to keep up with bills and payments. This group also struggles to build a 
savings buffer, is the least financially resilient and most likely to be over-indebted. 

• Squeezed: 24.9% of the total UK population: a medium-risk group. This group has 
reasonable income and some savings. It is, however, also credit-dependent with 
little provision or resources to cover unexpected shocks. Many in this group are 
also disengaged with finances and advice. This group is also more likely to be digital 
savvy.  

• Cushioned: 48.2% of the total UK population: the lowest-risk group. This group is 
the most financially resilient with good financial resources and less reliance on 
credit. They are the most highly engaged with their finances. 

 
1https://masassets.blob.core.windows.net/cms/files/000/000/568/original/Market_Segmentation_repor
t_An_overview.PDF 
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Those in the struggling and squeezed groups are most likely to have lower financial 
capabilities and wellbeing, and in the most need of support.  
 
Separate research by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Money Advice Service in 
2018 found that a large proportion of those living in rented accommodation have accessed 
high cost credit from sources such as pay day loans companies. The popularity of pay-day 
loans has been exacerbated by the growth of the gig-economy and zero-hours contracts. 
Unable to guarantee payments for core expenses, pay-day loans have become a temporary 
solution, disproportionately affecting those who are already vulnerable.  
 
Free support and guidance to improve financial capability and wellbeing is available from a 
variety of sources, including Citizen Advice Bureaux and the Money Advice Service, in a 
range of formats from in-person sessions to web-based tools. There are a growing number 
of digital apps that can support users to track spending and budgeting in real-time, with the 
Lloyds Consumer Digital Index indicating that £744 could be saved each year using online 
services and tools.2 A range of web-based comparison tools like MoneySavingsExpert.com 
provide individuals with the tools to make more informed financial decisions, while generic 
advice is often made available by newspapers, publications and broadcasters. Other 
organisations provide guidance and advice on more specific issues such as tax or pensions, 
including the Pensions Advisory Service, Tax Aid and AgeUK.  
 
Whilst support services are increasingly receiving queries regarding financial issues, as many 
as one in two adults are missing out on freely available support, according to the Money 
Advice Service, with those under growing financial pressure less likely to seek support. 
Research has identified several key factors that inhibit people from seeking support:  

• Lack of access to services, through lack of awareness of available support, no access 
to digital support and tools, or eligibility;   

• Low self-confidence in ability to change circumstances;  
• Low confidence in ability to proactively seek support or identify appropriate 

support options;  
• Lack of motivation to seek out available support or engage; 
• Lack of trust or existing relationships with service delivery providers.  

 Financial instability in the socially rented sector 

Research by the Centre for Social Justice and Chartered Institute for Housing found that a 
significant proportion of those experiencing economic disadvantage and exclusion are social 
housing residents, with key issues relating to unemployment, lack of access to banking, 
insurance, affordable credit, advice and financial capability support. This group is also less 
likely to be equipped with the knowledge and tools to become more financially stable or 
aware of financially capability support services.  
 
The 2017/18 English Housing survey also found that 83% of social housing residents did not 
have any savings or investments. This is particularly salient for those aged between 25-34, 

 
2 Consumer Digital Index, 2016 report, Lloyds Bank 
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who were least likely to have accumulated savings. This has an impact upon long-term 
financial stability as limited or no savings reduces resilience to unexpected life changes and 
bills. Financial instability is compounded by other factors disproportionately affecting 
residents in social housing. For example, a report by ASH (Action on Smoking and health) 
found that; “512,000 social tenants are living in poverty due to the impact of smoking on 
their finances”, equating to one in seven social housing tenants. Social housing 
residents are nearly three times as likely to be in poverty as a result of smoking.3  
 
Financial difficulty is rarely the only problem facing social housing residents, and the ability 
to deal with and seek help is hindered by a number of other concurrent issues. One major 
barrier to improving financial capability is mental health, an issue that is prevalent amongst 
social housing residents. The Money and Mental Health Policy Institute found that a third of 
those living in social housing have mental health issues. These residents are more likely to 
struggle with rent payments, creating a vicious circle of mounting pressure and decreasing 
control over finances. The Money and Mental Health Policy Institute reports the cost of 
eviction equates to an estimated £6,900 per tenancy. This demonstrates there is both a 
social and business case for supporting social housing residents to achieve financial 
capability. 
 
The reform of the working age benefits system to a single-payment system called Universal 
Credit has also had a significant effect on social housing residents. The change to the system 
has left many uncertain about the financial implications of changes in circumstances. With 
Universal Credit largely being paid monthly rather than weekly, there is a greater need for 
individuals to manage budgets effectively.  
This makes a compelling case for supporting social housing residents to access financial 
capability support and advice. Access to support is not universal, however, and social 
housing organisations face the challenge of helping those in need whilst also balancing 
business efficiencies and increasingly restricted local authority budgets. Simultaneously, 
social housing organisations have noted an increase in need for financial support for 
residents and are responding to this by providing financial support interventions.   
 
Examples of financial capability interventions funded and delivered by social housing 
organisations include:  

• Orbit previously funded the Bedworth, Rugby and Nuneaton CAB (BRANCAB) to 
provide voluntary financial training support to residents. Most service users had no 
or low household income. 78% of service users changed how they managed money, 
compared to 36% in a companion control group who did not receive the same 
support. Those who took part were six times as likely to achieve financial benefits 
and were on average £10 a week better off. There was also evidence that a higher 
proportion had adopted responsible financial management tools. For instance, more 
service users opened or switched bank accounts, or opened a credit union account 
compared to the control group.  

• Wakefield District Housing (WDH) established Get Cash Wise, a financial 
support programme in 2018. It has since supported 1,840 people, unlocked £1.6m 

 
3 ASH- The quitting dividend for tenants and Landlords- May 2019 
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in grants and unpaid benefits. Its online tools include a budget calculator and locally 
specific information on other services available both through WDH and external 
providers. These include WDH’s switch and save service, which offers support for 
tenants looking to find cheaper utilities providers and tariffs.  

• A2 Dominion developed the DO$H (Debts, Overdrafts and Savings Help) 
programme in 2013 to provide a combination of face-to-face and online support to 
enable service users to improve their financial capabilities, specifically their ability to 
manage bill payments, confidence in budgeting and managing their finances, financial 
knowledge and overall wellbeing.   

There is increasing recognition with the social housing sector about the financial wellbeing 
needs of residents and a drive to provide services that address these needs. There is also 
an increasing ambition to use more innovative and alternative approaches in the sector to 
support residents and deliver more effective and efficient community investment activity. 
The use of behavioural insights is becoming more widespread in the housing sector, 
including as part of community investment interventions.  

 Behavioural change interventions 

Behavioural change has become a core methodological approach to delivering interventions 
at a UK government level, especially since the creation of the Behavioural Insights Team 
(BIT) in 2010. Pioneering policy approaches derived from behavioural economics and social 
psychology, BIT sought to promote socially beneficial behaviours such as healthy eating, 
using nudges which influence the formation and sustainment of habits and responses to 
subtle stimuli. This methodology has seen a rapid uptake in the public and private sector, 
influencing a range of areas from advertising to architecture. Behavioural theory has also 
had a considerable impact on government communications, informing the creation public 
health campaigns, HMRC tax letters and emails, and employment schemes.  
 
The Financial Capability Lab, a collaborative project between the Behavioural Insights Team, 
Money Advice Service and Ipsos Mori, was established in 2015 in response to an apparent 
lack of evidence and best practice examples about how to support people to make positive 
changes to money management and behaviours. The Lab used a two-step approach, 
evaluating existing interventions to learn what does and doesn’t work well, and designing 
and testing the impact of new solutions. It has now developed a substantive range of 
innovative interventions using behavioural theory to help individuals build savings, get 
support, and manage their spending and credit. 

3.2 Summary 

This section has outlined the extent to which: 

• Financial capability issues are prevalent amongst the UK population; 
• Social housing residents disproportionally face economic disadvantage; 
• There are some examples of financial advice and guidance interventions already 

being delivered by social housing organisations;  
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• Behavioural insights are a useful tool to inform the design of financial capability 
interventions and are increasingly being recognised as such by key stakeholders 
such as the Behavioural Insights Unit, Money Advice Service and Ipsos Mori.  

This makes a compelling case for investing in financial capability support services within the 
housing sector and employing aspects of behavioural insights in its design. Earn It, Don’t Burn 
It is an example of such a service. By providing the service, Orbit is responding to, and 
seeking to address, the issues raised in this chapter. The following chapters will delve into 
the service in practice, looking at its success, and how it might improve in the future. 
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4 Earn it, Don’t Burn it: Development and 
operation  

This chapter provides background on the development of Earn It, Don’t Burn It and a 
description of the service user journey. The purpose of this chapter is to provide a detailed 
picture of how the service works. 

4.1 Service development  

 Drivers for service development  

The development of the Earn It, Don’t Burn It service was driven by Orbit’s core social 
purpose and aspiration to use innovation and behavioural insight approaches to support 
customers to achieve positive financial behaviours.  
 
Internal Orbit data analysis identified 5,000 of households (18%) as struggling or just about 
managing with money at any given time. This may include debt crisis such as rent arrears 
and bills or day-to-day management of finances and can be compounded by life 
circumstances. With only a small proportion of individuals accessing money advice through 
current traditional delivery models there was an obvious gap in the provision of targeted, 
broader financial wellbeing interventions. Orbit established Earn It, Don’t Burn It as a service 
intended to specifically address financial control and resilience issues and support service 
users to change their financial behaviours in both the short and long-term.  
 
At its core were two concepts: financial knowledge and skills development; and, perhaps 
more critically, financial behavioural barriers to engagement and action. This innovative 
approach to supporting customers and communities has also been driven in part by the lack 
of opportunities in the housing sector to try new approaches, such as the application of 
behavioural insights.  

 Service objectives  

The primary aim of Earn It, Don’t Burn It was to:  
 

To test and learn from approaches informed by behavioural science on the levers required 
to provide timely interventions in Orbit customers’ lives that successfully engage them, 
enhance their financial control, and build long term resilience.  
 

Earn It, Don’t Burn It was intended to be an innovative preventative service, designed to 
enable customers to achieve a more financially secure future by establishing long-term 
financial capability skills and subsequent behavioural change. It was also intended to fill gaps 
in service availability and provide follow-on support from Orbit’s in-house provision. 
 
Initially it had four key objectives: 
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• Interventions should provide learning on behavioural mechanisms that are effective 
in achieving behavioural and wellbeing outcomes. 

• It should provide learning on how best to engage Orbit customers in money 
matters, looking at the different points in the tenancy, customers’ life stages and 
message design. 

• The provision should be predominantly designed to achieve successful outcomes 
for Orbit customer groups.  

• It should take on timely referrals from other Orbit funded programmes as well as 
internal teams, most specifically the Money Advice Team to be as preventative as 
possible in supporting customers’ financial wellbeing. 

The service incorporated several different components: 

• Face-to-face or phone engagement and support by two types of delivery partners – 
organisations and We Are Digital (WAD) tutors; 

• Bespoke online modules designed by We Are Digital (WAD) to support service 
users to achieve outcomes of interest relating to financial capability and positive 
behavioural change; 

• Tools and resources, including printed booklets containing information about the 
modules and resources.  

With a core behavioural change component, the service was aimed at Orbit customers 
with basic digital skills. It was not intended to provide direct crisis support, debt advice or 
specific financial products.  

 Service design  

Earn It, Don’t Burn It was designed with a Single Point of Access (SPOA). This coordinated 
referrals by taking them from Orbit and then passing them on to an appropriate local 
delivery partner.  
 
The service was delivered by several external delivery partners with expertise in supporting 
people to achieve financial control and long-term resilience: 

• We Are Digital (WAD) is a digital inclusion training provider, based in Coventry.  
It is the primary contract holder and key delivery agent of Earn It, Don’t Burn It. Its 
contractual responsibilities included organising roundtables for delivery partners, 
reporting to Orbit and successfully achieving outcomes for service users. As part of 
delivering the service, it has developed bespoke support material in the form of 
training modules designed to encourage behavioural change. WAD also works with 
several other social housing organisations, including Orbit, to deliver digital inclusion 
services. 

• Tutors are trainers employed directly by We Are Digital to support Earn It, Don’t 
Burn It customers, mostly via phone. Tutors are experienced trainers with different 
backgrounds across many sectors, including digital inclusion. They are not certified 
financial advisors. 
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• Six other regional organisations supported the delivery of the service via phone 
and face-to-face sessions: 

o Anglia Care Trust 
o Bedworth, Rugby and Nuneaton Citizens Advice Bureau (BRANCAB) 
o Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB) Coventry 
o Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB) Thanet 
o Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB) South Warwickshire 
o Money Advice Plus (MAP) 

Orbit recognised that social housing organisations might not be best placed to deliver these 
types of services. First, Orbit customers may not feel comfortable sharing concerns about 
their financial situation with their landlord who might be engaging them about rent arrears 
and other tenancy sustainment issues. They may have concerns that information from the 
Earn It, Don’t Burn It service would be used against them. Secondly, Orbit’s core social 
purpose doesn’t necessarily mean it has the expertise to directly support customers, 
whereas a service delivered by external partners with the right expertise would provide 
independent quality assurance.  

4.2 Customer journey4 

Potential service users were identified as needing support by Orbit’s tenancy coaches or 
triage service, who then referred them to WAD’s SPOA. Once WAD received a referral 
to the SPOA it contacted the service user, within a two-day target. WAD collected 
demographic and vulnerability data, which it shared with the appropriate delivery partner 
via email or WAD’s bespoke portal system. During this first call, WAD established if the 
service user had been appropriately referred and is willing to engage with the service. This 
triage stage enabled WAD to assess the needs of the service user and match them with an 
appropriate delivery partner for support, based on location and need.  
 
Service users were then either referred to a WAD tutor for phone support or to one of 
the delivery partner organisations. All delivery partner organisations, apart from Money 
Advice Plus, were regional partners providing both face-to-face and phone support. If a 
WAD tutor was suitable, an appointment was booked in their calendar to take place within 
the next few days. Where a service user was referred to one of the delivery partner 
organisations, WAD shared referral information to the delivery partner via email. The 
delivery partner organisation was expected to contact the service user within six days.  
 
Once referred from the SPOA, the delivery partner – either a WAD tutor or partner 
organisation – got in contact to arrange an initial phone appointment and call or text 24 
hours before the appointment to remind about the upcoming appointment. The delivery 
partner would also give service users a reminder call or text the day before the 
appointment. Both delivery partners and tutors made three attempts to contact a service 
user before sending a letter acknowledging attempts to contact.  

 
4 The customer journey has been established based on qualitative research with delivery partners 
and WAD. 
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During the initial appointment, the delivery partner undertook an assessment of the service 
user, including a financial capability assessment, and explained how the service works. This 
included discussing the modules available and potential quick-win savings, such as switching 
utility providers. The delivery partner also identified whether the service user would benefit 
from the support of another service, either one run by Orbit or by an external provider 
and made a referral as appropriate. In the case of WAD tutors, where service user 
required support for grant applications, they were referred to other delivery partners as 
tutors were not equipped to provide this type of support. Many service users completed 
one or more modules during the first appointment.  
 
Three to four weeks from the initial appointment, delivery partners got in touch with the 
service users to arrange the second appointment, with a reminder text or call provided the 
day before the appointment. During this second appointment, the service user was assessed 
again using the financial capability assessment to determine whether there had been any 
changes to situation and behaviour. Service users also had the opportunity to go through 
one or more modules or to complete grant applications with the delivery partner. After the 
second appointment, the case was officially closed by WAD. A follow up survey was 
completed with service users several months after the second appointment.   

Figure 1: Earn it, Don’t Burn it customer journey 
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5 Service performance   

This chapter examines how the service performed in terms of engagement and positive 
outcomes achieved, drawing largely on quantitative data provided by delivery partners.  
 
Whilst the Earn It, Don’t Burn It service had been delivered for three years, the evaluation 
reporting period only covers April to the end of September 2019 (Q1 and Q2 2019/2020). 
This is largely due to the limitations of data available prior to April 2019, though reporting 
also includes some of the previous data (2018/2019). Reporting and monitoring processes 
were amended in April 2019, improving the quality of data collected by delivery partners. 
Demographic analysis is based on data provided to HACT by delivery partners, whilst 
outcome data is based on a combination on data provided to HACT and data provided to 
Orbit. 

5.1 Referral and engagement 

When thinking about referral and engagement it is important to remember that there were 
two points of referral that a service user goes through to reach a delivery partner. Firstly, 
from Orbit into We Are Digital (WAD) Single Point of Access (SPOA), and secondly from 
SPOA to delivery partner. To provide greater transparency, we have calculated engagement 
rates for both referral points. 
 
During the evaluation reporting period, 524 referrals were made to the Earn It, Don’t 
Burn It service, either by Orbit to WAD SPOA or self-referrals to delivery partners. 
Going forward, the report will refer to this group as all referrals. Of these referrals, 222 
service users engaged with WAD at the SPOA triage stage and were referred onwards to a 
delivery partner organisation or tutor. This group will henceforth be referred to as engaged 
service users.  
 
From those referred to delivery partners, 96 (18.32% of the total overall number of 
referrals to the service) engaged with delivery partners and completed one or two 
appointments and, therefore, the service journey. In some instances, often where 
tutors were providing support, cases were closed after the first appointment on the service 
user’s insistence. Since the support was service user-led, sometimes they do end the 
support after one appointment whenever their needs have been addressed sufficiently, e.g. 
they have changed their utility provider or completed the modules they are interested in 
during the first appointment. However, this was problematic because repeated engagement 
is crucial in order to achieve sustainable and long-term behaviour change, one of the key 
goals of the service. Going forward we will refer to this group of service users as those 
who have completed their journey.  
 
This next section tracks the referral process to identify referral routes, numbers of 
referrals at different points in the service user journey and any issues in the process, 
including drop-out stage.  
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 Referrals to WAD SPOA 

The analysis considers the data in four quarterly segments based on referral date:  

• Q1 – Q3 2018/2019; (April – December 2018); 
• Q4 2018/2019 (January – March 2019); 
• Q1 2019/2020 (April – June 2019); 
• Q2 2019/2020 (July – September 2019). 

As Table 1 illustrates quarterly 
referral data, with most referrals 
coming in Q2 and Q3 of 2019. It is 
important to note that data for 2018 
is limited and incomplete and 
because of small number of referrals 
in that year we considered it in a 
separate segment rather than further 
segmenting into quarters. Based on 

information received from WAD, there was a new referral system introduced in 2019 that 
subsequently increased reporting quality. HACT was not able to access any data collected 
previously. 
 
Most referrals were Orbit customers, with only 4.58% of referrals being non-Orbit 
customers. This is significantly lower than the expected 10% at the beginning of the 
programme, as had been outlined in the service specification. 
 
There were 16 sources of internal referrals from Orbit during the reporting period, with 
most referrals coming from three members of staff. The full list of Orbit staff delivering the 
service can be found in the appendixes. The high number of referral sources increases the 
likelihood of uneven and varying referral practices, which can contribute to customers 
being referred to an inappropriate service or the lack of details provided to WAD SPOA 
alongside the referral.  

Table 1. Referrals during different time periods 

Segment Number of 
referrals 

% of total 

Q1-3 2018/2019 31 6% 
Q4 2018/2019 105 20% 
Q1 2019/2020 206 39% 
Q2 2019/2020 182 35% 
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 Engagement 

Following the referral from Orbit and during WAD’s triage, service users were contacted 
via phone. After the third unsuccessful attempt to get in contact via phone, a letter was 
sent. The outcome of the three attempts to contact via phone are outlined in Figure 2.  

 
More than a third of respondents (34.2%) could not be contacted, even after three calls, 
highlighting challenges with initial engagement. At this stage, 57.6% of those referred to the 
service did not proceed to the next stage of customer journey because they declined to 
engage or withdrew from further support, a high drop-off rate.  
 
WAD had a contractual target to contact all service users within 2 days from the original 
referral. Overall average time between referral and attempts to contact was 13.9 days for 
those who engaged and 18.9 days for those who did not respond. Given there have been 
some issues with staffing and running of the service prior to April 2019, if we consider 
referrals from 1st April 2019 only, the average times are much higher. In this case, the 
timespan between referral and successful contact is 3.9 days for all service users and 3.8 for 
those who further engaged with the service after initial contact. This is nearly double the 
time that was required in the contract. Having said that, the SPOA was capable of achieving 
the target with some of the service users and delays are partly due to early issues with 
service set up and staffing. Service delivery partners also had a target to get in touch with 
service users within 6 days of receiving referral from WAD. Unfortunately, HACT has not 
been provided with data about contact dates and was therefore unable to determine 
whether the target has been reached. 
 
Figure 3 shows outcomes after three communication attempts by WAD via the SPOA and 
it is clear that the initial attempt to contact has been the biggest barrier to reaching more 
people. This indicates that internal referral system through Orbit rather than through an 
external SPOA may be more successful at reaching out to people at this initial stage.   
 

Contact in 
progress
16.0%

Declined to 
Engage
13.5%

Engaged
26.3%

No Response
34.2%

Not suitable
0.2%

Withdrawn from the 
programme

9.7%

Contact outcome

Figure 2. Outcome of the first outcome by WAD SPOA 
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Table 2 details the number of referrals that WAD made to delivery partners and WAD 
tutors after the triage process. A large proportion of service users only engaged with the 
WAD triage team, meaning they did not progress further.  
 
WAD triage category in Table 2 refers to service users who did not progress beyond the 
triage stage. This number is included for comparison purpose, to highlight, how many 
people did not engage in the service and did not progress to receive support.  
 

Delivery partner 
Q1-Q3 
2018 

Q4 2018/ 
2019 

Q1 2019/ 
2020 

Q2 2019/ 
2020 

Overall 

Anglia Care Trust 0 0 1 4 5 
BRANCAB 0 1 1 2 4 
CAB Coventry 0 0 0 2 2 
CAB Thanet 0 0 4 1 5 
CAB South 
Warwickshire 

0 2 5 7 14 

Money Advice Plus 8 16 20 36 80 
WAD tutors 3 21 103 78 205 
WAD triage 20 65 72 52 209 

Table 2. Number of referrals to delivery partners made by WAD in the triage stage 

Looking specifically at the numbers of services users engaged by delivery partners:  

• WAD tutors engaged 205 service users during the evaluation reporting period; 
• Money Advice Plus, engaged with 80 service users. 
• The other delivery partner organisations collectively engaged with 30 service users 

during the same period.  

Whilst all 6 regional delivery partners provided support to EIDBI service users during the 
three years of delivery, it is important to note that this data analysis is based on available 

Figure 4. Action taken after the triage process 
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Figure 3. Outcomes after the 3 attempts to contact from SPOA 
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complete data for service users supported by WAD and Money Advice Plus in 2018 and by 
all delivery partners between January to September 2019. This is due to both issues with 
referrals from SPOA up until second half of 2019 and reporting system availability prior to 
2019. 
 
Table 3 details the drop off rate at each major stage of engagement: first call from WAD 
during the SPOA triage stage, first appointment with delivery partner or WAD tutor, and 
second appointment with delivery partner or WAD tutor.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
It is clear that the service lost most service users during the SPOA triage stage, either 
before or after the first contact from WAD. Critically, 75% of those referred from SPOA 
to WAD did not make it to their first appointment with their assigned WAD tutor or 
delivery partner.  
 
Delivery partners overwhelmingly indicated that they did not experience issues with drop-
off. However, this appears to be partly due to service users disengaging before they 
reached delivery partners. Once service users engaged, they appeared less likely to drop 
out, reinforcing the view that the initial engagement was the pinch point.  
 
Given the low numbers of referrals to some delivery partners, the level of analysis 
regarding engagement and drop-off rates for each delivery partner is limited. However, we 
are able to provide analysis for CAB South Warwickshire, Money Advice Plus and WAD tutors. 
It is worth noting, that CAB SW did not engage any of its service users further than 1st 
appointment, though it only had 7 referrals. Figure 4 details percentages from the total 
number referred, e.g. only 18.75% of service users referred to MAP filled in the final survey. 
 

 
Figure 4. Drop-off rates segmentation after each engagement or contact attempt 
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Engagement stage  Engaged % of total referred 
First call   222 42.37% 
First appointment  131 25.00% 
Second appointment 82 15.65% 

Table 3. Drop-off rate at each key stage of the customer journey 
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 Onward referrals 

As part of the service tender, Orbit specified that it wanted delivery partners to make 
onward referrals to specialist services and to relevant Orbit services.  

• Overall, 75 service users (33.7% of all service users engaged by the service) were 
signposted onwards to other services for further support; 

• 34 service users were referred for digital inclusion home support; 
• 26 service users were referred to external organisations for support; 
• 15 service users were referred to Orbit services, including advice triage, Breathing 

Space, Money Coaches and Pay Plan.  

While referrals to external services have not been fully captured in the reporting data, 
qualitative data provides insights into the types of services to which Earn It, Don’t Burn It 
services users were signposted, including Orbit’s Better Days services and debt advice. 
Delivery partners have also suggested that many service users have mental health support 
needs and need additional support. Not all delivery partners were aware of existing Orbit 
services, including mental health support service Breathing Space. As a result, more 
interlinked services could provide more timely and targeted support to Orbit’s customers.  

5.2 Service user profile  

Analysis of the served user profile is hampered by the limitations of data provided by WAD 
to HACT. Demographic data was missing for over half of referrals. This may be due in part 
to the nature of the referral process as no demographic data is shared by Orbit to the 
WAD SPOA. The only data available is that collected by WAD through their first 
engagement call. Given the limitations of the data provided to HACT, we were not able to 
identify the typical Orbit customer referred to the service and in need of financial 
management support. We will revisit this issue in the recommendation section, because in 
order to see if the service works better for an ethnic or age group, it is important to make 
sure the service captures demographics of those who are referred and those who have 
successfully completed the programme.   
 
The demographic analysis in this section provides insights into two groups: service users 
who only engaged at the initial WAD SPOA triage stage call and those who completed the 
journey (one or both appointments and have their case closed) to determine who might be 
be suited to benefit from the service.     

 Age profile  

In terms of the age profile, most service users were aged between 25-54.   
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The service appears to have been more effective at supporting customers aged 25-44. By 
contrast, it does not appear to be effective at engaging customers under the age of 25.  
While the significance of the difference is not substantial, it might be worth considering 
different ways to engage younger customers. This is particularly important, given that the 
literature suggests young people living independently for the first time are inexperienced 
with budgeting and subsequently have financial difficulties. They are often also in denial 
about the extent of their financial difficulties and report being overwhelmed by the need to 
manage money themselves.5 Before designing services to address this need of this group, 
Orbit are advised to review internal data to understand its customer base age profile as it 
may have fewer customers aged 16 – 24 years.  

 Gender profile  

In terms of the gender profile: 

• Nearly two thirds of service users were female  

 
5 Social Security Advisory Committee, (2018) “Young People Living Independently: A study by the Social 
Security Advisory Committee, Occasional Paper No. 20”, Available at: 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/709732/ssac-
occasional-paper-20-young-people-living-independently.pdf  
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Figure 5. Age segmentation of customers engaged and those who have completed the journey. 
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• Just over one quarter of service users were male 

Since these proportions are similarly reflected in the group of service users who have 
completed the journey, there is no evidence to infer that the service disproportionally 
supports more women than men. However, there is a need to make sure that the gender 
make-up of EIDBI service users reflects the wider gender segmentation of Orbit’s tenant 
base to ensure there is no bias in the referral process.  
 
Research suggests that women are more likely to engage in support services than men. 
There are several barriers preventing men accessing support services, including lack of 
visibility of men in services, fear of stigmatisation, as well as timings and venue. For instance, 
men are more likely to forgo other commitments in favour of work.6 Therefore, this trend 
of more female engagement is likely to reflect a population trend and will be unrelated to 
performance of the service.  

 Ethnicity profile 

In terms of the ethnicity profile of Earn It, Don’t Burn It service users, the ethnic divide in 
service users is even more marked than gender.  
 

• Most service users identified as white British  

 
6 The Young Foundation (2012) “Invisible men: engaging more men in social projects”, Available at: 
https://youngfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/INVISIBLE_MEN_-_FINAL.pdf  
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Figure 6. Gender segmentation of the respondents. 
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• There is no evidence that the programme worked better for some ethnic groups 
compared to others as a similar proportion of service users who started and 
completed the journey were white British. Given that 74.28% of Orbit customers 
are White – British, there is no reason to believe that the service works 
disproportionately better for some ethnic groups rather than others.  

  

 

Figure 7. Ethnicity segmentation of the overall referrals and those who have completed their 
journeys 

 Disability and health 

Data on health and disability suggest the following impact of the service to service users 
with reported disability (see Table 4 for more details):  

• Proportionally, more people without any disabilities completed the journey than 
were referred to it.  

• There is 8.4% more people without disability among those who completed the 
programme than those who have been referred. 
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There is a smaller proportion of people with physical disability and mental health conditions 
among those who have completed their journeys, suggesting that the programme is more 
geared towards those who have no physical disability or mental health issue.  
 

Mental health is by far the most common health condition reported by people referred to 
the service and those who completed the journey. As mentioned above, this is also 
reflected in the numbers of external referrals. Given the inherent connection between 
mental health and financial management, it is key to provide mental health support 
alongside or prior to financial management support. We will discuss this in the final section, 
but more connected services would enable Orbit to identify tenants whose health prevents 
them from effective financial management and provides them with more targeted support. 
 

 Numeracy and literacy 

In terms of the numeracy and in terms of the numeracy and literacy skills of Earn It, Don’t 
Burn It service users, nearly a quarter of service users, 22.77% had problems with literacy 
and/or numeracy.  
 
This can impact on the service user’s ability to effectively engage with the service and 
support offered. Currently, there is not much being done to specifically address or highlight 
needs of this service user group. An awareness of existing skills and capabilities of service 
users can be used to inform the design of the service overall, and more specifically the 
modules and resources to ensure they are accessible.  
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 Typical Earn It, Don’t Burn It service user  

Drawing together data on ethnicity, age and gender, it appears that the typical Earn It, Don’t 
Burn It service user who completed the journey was a white British woman between 
ages of 16 and 65 with no disability or issues with literacy/numeracy. The second most 
typical service user was a white British man, aged between 25 and 44. These are also the 
two group of service user that are most referred to the service, 46.03% and 15.06% 
respectively. It is important to monitor if this reflects typical Orbit’s customer population.  

5.3 Outputs and outcomes achieved  

WAD and delivery partners collect outcome data from service users at three intervals:  

1. First appointment with the delivery partner; 
2. Second appointment with delivery partners; and 
3. Follow up survey conducted by WAD.  

Outcomes and related survey questions were drawn from the Citizens Advice Bureau 
Impact Tool and other financial capability sources and correlate around three key thematic 
financial capability areas:     

• Managing well day-to-day, including money management and controlled spending;  
• Planning for life events, including planning ahead with money and confidence to act; 
• Actively engaged with financial situation, including staying informed about money 

services and seeking better deals.    

The analysis is this section considers several outcomes:  

• Financial outcomes achieved by service users; 
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• Self-reported behavioural outcomes achieved by service users;  
• Social value created. 

 Outputs: module completion  

 

 
Figure 9. The number of service users who completed the modules 

Figure 9 shows Reducing Energy Costs, Resolver & Demotivator, and Earning Money Online as 
being the most popular modules for service users. Due to the nature of support, the 
financial gain cannot be directly and causally linked to the types of modules completed. This 
is mainly for three reasons. Firstly, there is no indication about what type of one-off or 
annual saving has been achieved, whether that was a cancelled direct debit or better energy 
rate. Secondly, service users often completed multiple modules and it is not clear which 
module had the most impact and enhanced income increases. Lastly, the sample of people 
with both one-off and annual increase in income was too small to draw any statistically 
significant causal inferences.  
 
This suggest that in the future, service users could be asked to attribute their increased 
financial gain or behavioural changes to modules completed, thus relating outcomes and 
support received. There can, however, be some correlations inferred from the data. 
Among those, who achieved one-off financial gains, the following modules were most 
popular: 

• Reducing energy costs; 
• Earning money online Part 1; 
• Grants. 

Among those who achieved annual financial gain, the following modules were most popular, 
and, likely, most impactful:  

• Earning money online Part 1; 
• Gig Economy; 
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• Saving with Groupon; 
• Reducing energy cost. 

 Financial outcomes achieved  

A key objective for the Earn it, Don’t Burn it service was to support service users to achieve 
positive financial outcomes, including financial gains, successful grant application and 
reduction in debt. Table 5 details the total financial outcomes achieved during the 
evaluation.  
 
Overall, the service supported  

• Service users to achieved financial gain or savings worth £22,195; 
• Six service users achieved financial gains during both the first and second 

appointments, with the highest combined gain from both appointments reaching 
£1,584. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The first appointment supported 70 service users to achieve at least one positive financial 
outcome. The biggest single gain for one service user was £1,356 and overall, service users 
achieved £17,247 in financial gain or savings. 
 

  
 

 
The second appointment supported 15 service users to achieve at least one positive financial 
outcome. The biggest single gain for one service user was £830, a combination of debt 
clearance, annual income and financial gains. 
 
 

Outcome Overall financial gain 
One off financial gain £5,496 
Annual financial gain £11,514  
External grants £4,289.23  
Debts cleared £895.35  
Total £22,195 

Table 5. Financial outcomes achieved after the first appointment 

Outcome Service 
users 

Min gain Max 
gain 

Average Overall 
gain 

One off financial gain 26 £140  £1,000  £196  £5,096  
Annual financial gain 42 £72  £1,356  £199  £8,381  
External grants 13 £150  £400  £253  £3,289.23  
Debts cleared 3 £92  £250  £160  £480.35  

Total: £17,247 

Table 6. Financial outcomes after the second appointment 
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 Behavioural outcomes 

With only 23 service users completing all three stages of the financial outcome surveys, the 
measurement of behavioural outcomes is difficult to generalise and is not reflective of the 
service.  
 
Table 8 highlights the response rate to surveys, highlighting missed opportunities to 
increase completion rate and achieve more robust evidence about the impact of the 
service. Without consistent and timely completion of the surveys it will be difficult to 
measure behavioural change and achieve programme outcomes.  
 

 
 

 
Table 9 outlines the number of service users who reported an increase or decrease in their 
behaviours and knowledge scores. Using this data, we can infer which modules were most 
impactful.  

• 19 service users reported an increase in mindset; 
• 17 service users reported an increase in knowledge about having enough money and 

staying informed about their financial information;  
• 12 services users reported an increase in controlled spending, keeping track of the 

money, planning behaviours and planning knowledge.  

Outcome Service 
users 

Min gain Max 
gain 

Average Overall 
gain 

One off financial gain 3 £120  £140  £133  £400  
Annual financial gain 8 £78  £600  £392  £3,133  
External grants 4 £200  £300  £250  £1,000  
Debts cleared 3 £32  £245  £138  £415  

Total: £4,948 

Table 7. Overall financial outcomes achieve through both appointments 

 
 

Surveys completed Number of responses Response rate 
First survey only 44 45.8% 
First and second surveys only 25 26% 
First and third surveys only 12 12.5% 
First, second and third surveys  23 24% 

Table 8. Number and rate of surveys completed (out of total 96 service users engaged) 
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Table 9 further details the number of service users who: achieved an improvement in their 
skills and knowledge; saw no change; and decreased their skills and knowledge while 
receiving support. This data is taken from the first and the third survey responses taken 
during the initial appointment and follow up conversation with WAD. The data shows that 
the service has been particularly effective at supporting people with their knowledge and 
skills and less so at changing behaviour.     
 
The number of referrals is too low to make any causal connection between gaining money, 
changing behaviours and module completion. However, the data available on financial gain 
and behaviour change show some correlation that can be useful in designing more impactful 
future service. Among those, who achieved financial gain, the following behaviours and 
knowledge have increased most: 

• Having Enough Money Knowledge 
• Finding Best Deals Behaviour 
• Finding Best Deals Knowledge 
• Mindset  

In the future, HACT suggests taking into account the information about most impactful 
modules when commissioning and designing new service. Focusing on developing these 
behaviours and delivering related modules can support achieving greater financial outcomes 
for more service users. 

Behaviour & Knowledge 

Increase 
(number of 

service 
users) 

Average 
Improvement 

(score) 

No change 
(number of 

service 
users) 

Decreased 
(number of 

service 
users) 

Keeping track knowledge 13 2.38 6 4 
Keeping track behaviour 12 2.25 5 6 
Controlled Spending 
knowledge 13 2.77 4 6 
Controlled spending 
behaviour 12 3.25 6 5 
Having enough money 
knowledge 17 1.47 2 4 
Having enough money 
behaviour 14 1.29 2 7 
Planning knowledge 12 2.08 5 6 
Planning behaviour 12 2.58 6 5 
Finding best deals knowledge 16 2.31 3 4 
Finding best deals behaviour 15 2.8 6 2 
Staying informed knowledge 17 2.59 1 5 
Staying informed behaviour 15 2.4 5 3 
Mindset 19 2.47 3 1 

Table 9. Most and least impactful modules 
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5.4 Social value 

As part of the evaluation, HACT assessed the social impact created by the Earn It, Don’t 
Burn It service. Full details of the methodology can be found in the Appendix 1. 
For the evaluation reporting period, the key findings are as follows:  

• One service user became debt free and 11 maintained debt-free status; 
• Three service users moved into debt again; 
• Four service users achieved financial comfort and a further 12 improved 

their financial comfort levels; 
• Total social value created by the service was £30,202.  

This total social value figure of £30,202 was generated by four service users achieving 
financial comfort. This is a significant achievement, and therefore comes with a significant 
social value: £28,829. Additionally, there were a further 12 service users whose financial 
comfort improved, but not sufficiently enough to claim social value. The social value created 
by becoming debt-free was much lower. Only one service user became debt-free, creating a 
social value of £1,373. Positively, a further 11 people reported maintaining a debt-free 
status throughout the service. 
 
Across both measures, these figures are relatively low. However, the reason for this is 
principally lack of data; a huge proportion of the survey data received by HACT was 
incomplete. Out of 140 participants who responded to survey questions, the pre- and post- 
intervention debt-free question were only completed by 37 service users and the pre- and 
post- intervention financial comfort question by only 38 service users. This means there 
were 103 and 102 incomplete surveys respectively, and these could not be included in 
social value analysis. 
 
This lack of data makes the social value created look misleadingly low. Usually a low social 
value figure tells us that a service is not working well and not achieving the desired 
outcomes. However, in this case the social value figure is not low because outcomes are 
not being achieved, it is low because we simply cannot say whether outcomes are being 
achieved for not. Nor are we able to segment that value based on delivery partner as some 
partners have too few outcomes achieved for a meaningful comparison. Another barrier to 
HACT’s social value analysis was not having data about service budgets. Usually, HACT 
would calculate a Social Return on Investment, looking at the social value created per 
pound put in. However, as HACT did not receive information on the costs of running the 
service, this was not feasible.  
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6 Earn it, Don’t Burn it: Service in practice  

Earn It, Don’t Burn It used a flexible delivery model. It drew upon a central delivery partner, 
We Are Digital (WAD), to manage the service overall and coordinate the consortium of 
delivery partners on behalf of Orbit. This chapter provides a holistic assessment of Earn It, 
Don’t Burn It in practice, considering both the opportunities and challenges that the current 
service model and operational context offers. It focuses upon three key thematic areas, 
including:  

• Service delivery   
• Partnership working and communication 
• Data, outcome measurement and processes  

6.1 Service delivery  

 Delivery model  

The service is delivered by a consortium of delivery partners, managed centrally by WAD 
as the principal contracted delivery partner with Orbit. The consortium comprises a 
combination of two different types of delivery partner: organisations such as local Citizen 
Advice Bureau and individual WAD tutors. Whilst the core support in the form of modules 
and resources offered to services users is generally the same, there were differences in 
methods used by delivery partners. For instance, all delivery partner organisations, apart 
from Money Advice Plus, are regional partners providing both face-to-face and phone support 
whereas Money Advice Plus and WAD tutors provide support via phone. There were also 
differences in terms of expertise and approaches to offering additional support.  
 
The delivery partner organisations consist predominantly of Citizen Advice Bureau, which 
have extensive professional expertise and experience of working with people experiencing 
financial and other issues. This type of delivery partner provides other services in-house 
that complement the Earn It, Don’t Burn It service and have in-house skills to support benefit 
and grant applications. With extensive local and national networks, the partner 
organisations are also able to signpost service users to other services for support for other 
issues, such as mental health condition, which can affect financial capability.  
 
By comparison, tutors, who were added to service delivery in the third year of the service, 
are self-employed individuals contracted by WAD to deliver Earn It, Don’t Burn It session, as 
well as other WAD services and training. This provides flexibility with session timings for 
both the tutors and service users. This was particularly useful for service users in 
employment who often seek support outside of traditional working hours. Tutors also 
recognised that timely and prompt reminders about appointments was an important part of 
supporting service users. As a cohort, tutors have varied backgrounds with expertise and 
knowledge in different areas and multiple years of teaching, training and tutoring. For 
instance, most tutors described themselves as having extensive expertise in increasing 
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digital capabilities and technology and less experience with financial advice and support. 
Generally, they also expressed less confidence at increasing financial capabilities and limited 
knowledge of the welfare system. Considering most social housing residents will be part of 
the welfare system and the focus of the service is improving financial rather than digital 
capabilities, this may affect the impact of the support provided.  
 
In terms of signposting to other relevant services, tutors did not have a formal protocol for 
how to make onward referrals and therefore, practice is inconsistent. Some tutors made a 
concerted effort to research other sources of support upon receiving the referral 
information from WAD. Others have previous experience of working with other issues, 
such as mental health conditions, and are comfortable signposting to appropriate services. 
With tutors engaging service users over the phone, they may not be based near to the 
service user and have limited knowledge of local support services are available. Several 
tutors also indicated that they do not feel comfortable or able to signpost on to other 
services as they were unaware of what support is available, did not understand the process 
for making referrals, or did not feel comfortable making recommendations to service users. 
This highlights the need to provide training and guidance to all delivery partners about 
appropriate onward referral routes and signposting opportunities and best practice 
approaches. 
 
Service users generally welcomed the flexibility offered by the service, particularly the 
ability to receive support over the phone, flexibility with appointment timings and the ability 
to easily reschedule appointments. For many service users living far away from service 
provision with limited extra budget for transport or care responsibilities, receiving support 
via phone was a welcome change and advantage. This component of the service is worth 
replicating in future service provision to enhance engagement with more service users.  
 
The variances amongst delivery partners’ expertise and knowledge is not necessarily a 
negative aspect of the current service as the different types of delivery partner appear to be 
engaging service users with different levels of need. This suggests there is unlikely to be a 
one-size fits all model for the service. However, WAD tutors only became part of the 
consortium delivering the Earn it, Don’t Burn it service in the third (and last) year of service 
delivery and therefore there is no clear-cut procedure for assigning service users to WAD 
tutors and to delivery partners. Going forward, a clear protocol for assigning service users 
to appropriate deloievry partners according level of need, geographical location etc. would 
be useful.  
 

 Service offer  

Earn It, Don’t Burn It was delivered using a suite of modules and resources designed by 
WAD with support from delivery partners over two appointments. The modules were 
intended to equip service users with the skills and knowledge to earn money online, save 
and become more financially resilient, as well as support longer-term positive behavioural 
change around confidence and financial wellbeing. A key strength of the service is its user-
driven approach to support, where the delivery partner works with the service user to 
identify where they need support and select modules of interest and relevance.  
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Delivery partners had different attitudes to the usefulness of modules, Saving with Groupon, 
Gig economy and Bean app, with the delivery partner organisations generally viewing these as 
less useful than other modules due to the profile of the service user group. Delivery 
partners suggested that many service users did not have the existing knowledge to use and 
benefit from these kinds of modules, which can be demotivating. To effectively engage with 
the modules on offer, service users should be able to manage their debt with the right 
advice and guidance. However, service users referred into the service are not at this point 
in their journey to financial capability and are more in need of basic budgeting skills. Orbit 
staff and delivery partners have suggested that current modules look very similar in content 
to the modules used at the outset of delivering the service. This suggests that they haven’t 
been updated or adapted in response to learning about what and doesn’t work to engage 
the target service user group and to support better money behaviours. Delivery partners 
suggested ideas and content for new or adapted modules with a key focus on the 
fundamentals of managing income and expenditure and food budgeting.  
 
The service also had a number liceses to use Squirell application – a budgeting and 
accounting tool that aims to help people save. However, delivery partners suggested two 
issues have prevented them from using the app effectively. Firstly, a few FCA accredited 
financial advisors, working with delivery partners, were not able to recommend any specific 
financial products because of regulation on financial advice. Squirrel is a particular financial 
product and these advisors were not able to favour it over other similar financial products. 
Secondly, two delivery partners indicated that service users were generally not confident 
using it the app despite support from delivery partners to download and access it. The app 
also caused some confusion with service users already in vulnerable financial situations not 
trusting the app with their financial details and access to their bank accounts. This relates to 
the issue of service user needs and matching the service offer appropriately, - the app might 
work better for service users in less financially vulnerable situations. Going forward, there 
should be clear guidance as to the training on how to use the app and the type of service 
user it is most as well as least appropropriate for.  
 
It is also worth considering the accessibility of modules and related resources. The modules 
and leaflets were designed to be accessible and feedback was generally positive. However, 
with modules predominantly available in a digital format, this potentially excluded service 
users without internet access who are then reliant on delivery partners to demonstrate the 
modules or provide printed paper versions of the information, which may not be as 
effective. Aligning the service with Orbit’s digital inclusion services through the Better Days 
programme has enabled delivery partners to provide service users with equipment to 
access the internet, highlighting the value of aligning services to provide holistic support.  

 Service user need  

Through the Earn It, Don’t Burn It service, delivery partners sought to empower service 
users to change their mindset to take control, be more comfortable talking about their 
financial situation and seek help at an early stage before getting to the point of crisis.  
 
Delivery partners collectively considered the service to be beneficial to service users, with 
many leaving the service with a better understanding of their financial position and how to 
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better manage money and budget more effectively. A key part of the behavioural change 
aspect of the service was supporting service users to make choices about their financial 
situation and change habits that inhibit financial capability. The literature has shown that 
reducing barriers to enacting a behaviour has a significant impact on the likelihood that 
people will complete that action. Delivery partners highlighted that services tend to remain 
tied to their original energy and utility providers, giving the service providers an 
opportunity to raise awareness of the possibility, value and ease of switching suppliers. 
Service users have expressed surprise at the availability of products and services and the 
ease at which energy suppliers could be changed. As WAD and delivery partners have 
recognised, simplicity is critically, particularly where service users have other concerns and 
time pressures.  
 
Compounding pressures can cause choice and information overload, leading to poor 
decision making. The service enabled service users to understand the benefits of taking time 
to shop around for the best deal and build confidence to use the internet more effectively 
to compare prices. It also enabled service users to understand the impact of spending habits 
on saving behaviours, with delivery partners working with service users to understand the 
accumulative cost of buying cigarettes and other infrequent purchases. This raises 
awareness of spending habits and the benefits of better money control. In terms of specific 
actions taken as a result of Earn It, Don’t Burn It, service users have been supported to 
understand the benefits of checking their bank statements regularly, setting up regular bill 
payments, maximizing income, improving budgeting skills and submitting successful grant 
applications for household goods and bedding.  
 
Behavioural change is dependent upon several factors, including wider societal issues, 
service user’s level of knowledge and capability prior to entering the service and their 
personal circumstances, such as their mental and physical health and whether they are at 
crisis point. The literature has demonstrated that people are less likely to engage with 
financial support if they are not experiencing issues. Behavioural change is also unlikely to 
happen at the point of crisis as there are more immediate concerns to address. Whilst the 
service is achieving positive financial outcomes for service users, it has not been as effective 
in achieving behavioural change. This is due in part to the diverse needs of the current 
service user population which does not always align with the original focus for the service.  
 
Typical service users were described as being middle aged on low income, in receipt of 
some form of benefit, with a health condition and lacking in confidence about most aspects 
of their lives. In general, those referred into the service lack knowledge about services and 
products available to people on low incomes and are not financially resilient and would 
struggle if they encountered changes to their life circumstances or increased debt. Most do 
not have enough money for food, are using food banks, have limited access to the internet 
and don’t understand how positive behaviour changes will enable them to achieve financial 
capability. For many within this group, it can take a significantly long time to make even 
small progress in terms of behavioural change, but this will have a big impact on their lives. 
With the service currently based on two main appointments, it can also be challenging to 
deliver sustainable behavioural change and meaningfully measure it. Extending the support 
offer beyond two appointments would provide more opportunities to support service users 
and track behaviour change.  
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The two types of delivery partners tend to work with different types of services users, 
which reflects the value of using a triage system. In terms of profile and needs, WAD tutors 
typically engage service users: 

• With medium to low-level financial needs; 
• Requiring support with benefit and grant applications and budgeting; 
• Experiencing pressures that make it difficult to become financially resilient; 
• Largely lack digital skills and confidence in using computers;  
• They align with the squeezed segment of the UK population facing financial issues 

defined by the Money Advice Service.   

In comparison, delivery partner organisations typically engage service users:  

• With higher level of needs than originally anticipated;  
• With more high level and complex needs and lower income; 
• With mental health conditions that make achieving financial wellbeing a more 

challenging goal; 
• Requiring more intensive support from a more basic starting point. For instance, 

several delivery partner organisations highlighted that these service users require 
support to understand budgeting tools, the relationship between income and 
expenditure and debt management.  

• Who align with the struggling segment of the UK population facing financial issues 
defined by the Money Advice Service. 

This highlights the gap between the needs and capabilities of some of those currently being 
referred into the service and the service offer itself. This can have an impact on the 
performance of the service as outcome measures are not necessarily reflective of the needs 
of the service user population and the impact created. Additionally, the challenge with 
supporting people with a higher level of need is obvious: they are harder to work with. The 
issues this presents are twofold. First, engaging people with these more complex issues is 
more challenging as more attempts to contact a service user initially may be required. 
Secondly, once engaged, more complex issues require more in-depth tailored and sustained 
support. 
 
To design and deliver an effective service, it is important to understand the service user, 
their needs and what they can feasibly achieve as an outcome. It may be that the service 
was designed to offer two tiers of support: one tier focusing upon those with more basic 
financial capability needs requiring more support; and the other tier focusing on those who 
already have some knowledge and would benefit from the more innovative modules and 
behaviour change support.  

 Service user feedback  

HACT has attempted to engage a number of service users to get their feedback on the 
service, however, was able to reach only a specific sample provided by WAD rather than a 
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random sample across all delivery partners. The customers who were interviewed were 
supported by WAD tutors only. Overall, they had good impression of the service and 
thought tutors are qualified and have expertise needed.  
 

 Referral process 

The referral process, particularly the lack of referrals and consistency was a key operational 
issue identified by both Orbit and delivery partners.  
 
Since its inception, there had been a low rate of referrals through the service overall. The 
low rate of referrals to both to the WAD Single Point of Access (SPOA) triage point and 
from this point to delivery partners is due in part to limited referrals being shared to the 
service from Orbit and the implications of restructuring and staff turnover at WAD. In the 
first two years of the service, the rate of referrals from Orbit to the SPOA, and therefore 
the delivery partners, was very poor. Following an internal restructure at Orbit in April 
2018, the new contract manager spent nine months focusing on setting up effective internal 
Orbit routes for referral with other teams across the business. The restructure saw 
tenancy sustainment come in line with community investment, with a shift from tenancy 
sustainment officers doing everything to tenancy coaches providing high level support and 
signposting onwards to relevant services such as Earn It, Don’t Burn It and other community 
investment services. This has improved the rate of referrals from internally at Orbit to the 
Earn It, Don’t Burn It service.  
 
WAD was responsible for managing the SPOA to the service, a key stage where referrals 
from Orbit are triaged and allocated to appropriate delivery partners for support. In 
theory, the SPOA is supposed to provide consistency for the service by making sure there 
is central responsibility for triaging and allocating all referrals to appropriate delivery 
partners. In practice, however, the SPOA introduces another layer in the service user 
journey to support and is a barrier to equipping delivery partners with a full picture of a 
service user’s needs. Delivery partners reported that the type of information and level of 

Case study 
Earn It Don’t Burn it had some life-changing impact in supporting customers 
with reducing their bills and maximising their income. A good example is a 
formerly homeless service user who has been struggling health issues, 
including reduced mobility, and has been granted a new tenancy in a sheltered 
accommodation. Not having a bed, a mattress, cooking facilities or extra funds 
to source it, he was supported to submit a successful application for a new 
bed, mattress and bedding of the value of £391, and another application for a 
cooker to the value of £250. On top of that, he was supported to develop a 
budget and explored ways to reduce his bills. The service user had many 
different needs and received holistic support to address those and improve 
financial stability. EIDBI in this particular case contributed towards the 
wellbeing, health and tenany sustainment of this particular customer.  
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detail about a new referral through the SPOA is not consistent, fully accurate or is 
insufficient. In some instances, the detail was not enough to fully understand the service 
user’s needs, support requirements and any support previously received. As delivery 
partners were not able to contact Orbit directly about referrals, they must undertake their 
own assessment, and only at that point they were able to start planning support. This 
duplication adds to the workload and time spent on each case and delays the time between 
referrals and an individual receiving support. As illustrated in the data analysis, it is at this 
point that a significant proportion of service users disengage, or drop off, from the service. 
This suggests that a more streamlined referral process from Orbit to delivery partners 
would be beneficial, making the support offer more holistic, cost effective and reduce the 
number of times a service user must disclose their circumstances.  
 
A key part of this streamlined referral process should be ensuring that referrals from Orbit 
are appropriate. Delivery partners and Orbit staff alike indicated that referrals were often 
not appropriate for the service as they have a higher level or of need. More effective use of 
internal Orbit data to identify those in need at support prior to them reaching crisis point 
would be valuable. This could include identifying new young customers with their first 
tenancy, customer increasingly experiencing rent arrears and anecdotal insights from other 
Orbit staff in contact with customers about their need for financial capability support. 

6.2 Partnership working and communication 

 Partnership working as a consortium  

Overall, delivery partners have been positive about working as a consortium with WAD as 
the lead partner with Orbit. However, the service has evolved over time with new delivery 
partners and staff being employed to deliver the service, including new employees at WAD. 
These changes in staff and infrastructure understandably has meant that connections 
between delivery partners changed, having an impact on communication channels. Some 
delivery partners have suggested that the relationship with WAD has not always been 
positive, with communications issues being the primary issue. There have been instances of 
no contact from WAD over relatively long periods of time, including no contact regarding 
referrals, and no clear channels to communicate feedback and learning from service 
delivery. As part of the contract with Orbit, WAD was required to facilitate regular 
roundtables with delivery partners on a quarterly basis. During the three years of delivery, 
only two roundtables were organised which has limited the opportunities for partners to 
collectively share learning throughout the service, provide feedback and receive training and 
support to effectively understand financial capability and behavioural insights. A more 
proactive and responsive approach is needed to act on delivery partners’ feedback and 
reporting data to improve elements of the service throughout the length of the programme. 
 
Changes in staff and infrastructure at WAD and delivery partners during the three-year 
delivery of the service has also impacted upon the consortium’s collective knowledge and 
understanding of the original aims and purpose of the service. Delivery partners have an 
inconsistent understanding of behavioural change and how it applies in practice to financial 
capability and the service and indicated that this has not always been communicated 
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effectively. It was also suggested that key issues relating to service delivery have been raised 
numerous times and had not been addressed. A formal process that provides opportunities 
to share learning and learn from issues in real time would enable continuous learning 
during, as well as at the end of, the service delivery period. 
 
Regular training opportunities and briefing about the aims and objectives of the service and 
how these can be delivered in practice would be beneficial and ensure that all delivery 
partners have the same level of understanding. This would also need to include clarification 
and agreement on language, with different stakeholders using different terms such as client, 
customer and service user interchangeably. Our definition of customers and service users 
as two different groups used for this evaluation might be useful as a starting point for Orbit 
and stakeholders to consider and adopt.  
 
With an eye on the long-term sustainability of the service, the tender document asked 
interested organisations to demonstrate their experience of identifying routes to wider 
funding, beyond Orbit, to leverage in additional future investment. Orbit is keen to support 
delivery partners going forward to build capacity and capabilities around commissioning 
processes, monitoring and evaluation. This will enhance partnership working and 
opportunities to learn more about each other priorities and services offers.  

 Contract management  

The management of the service contract has encountered significant challenges. Having a 
central coordinating delivery partner and outsourcing the project management of the 
overall service and delivery partners was intended, in part, to alleviate resource pressures 
within Orbit. In practice this has not happened. The contract manager at Orbit, in position 
since the restructure in April 2018, has ended up spending significant time absorbing much 
of the project management duties including coordinating delivery partners for regular 
service briefings and data collection, which shold not form part of their role.  
 
A more effective model may be to have a single member of staff managing the contract, 
solely responsible for liaising with delivery partners and ensuring the programme is on-
track. This would take more Orbit resource, but may overall be more resource effective, if 
it serves to make the service more effective and frees up time for more senior staff. There 
is also a need for a more robust and proactive approach to managing and enforcing 
contractual responsibilities. 

 Interaction between delivery partners and Orbit  

As part of the restructure, the community investment team divided into two parts: the 
place-making team which works on the ground with residents; and the investment team 
which focuses upon securing external funding and managing contracts for external delivery 
partners. Since the restructure, the community investment team has also become 
accountable for corporate responsibility, the staff volunteering programme and the Better 
Days programme, which is intended to reduce poverty, and has links with the Breathing 
Space programme. This provides valuable opportunities to connect all the work being 
delivered by Orbit to maximise the support it can give its customers. Delivery partners and 
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Orbit staff alike indicated that there is scope for Orbit services beyond Community 
Investment to be more aligned with Earn It, Don’t Burn It.  
 
Delivery partners all felt that they had a good relationship with Orbit. Both Orbit and 
delivery partners felt they could work together more effectively. Currently, all contact 
between Orbit and the consortium of delivery partners is via WAD as the principal 
contracted delivery partners, including queries about referrals. Therefore, delivery partners 
feel restricted in their ability to communicate directly with Orbit. Increasing access to Orbit 
would enhance the ability to cross reference information about service users with Orbit’s 
internal data systems as well as share key learning about the service to inform the referrals 
process.  
 
Most delivery partners have some awareness about Orbit’s Better Days service. However, 
they are not fully aware of the range of support available from Orbit, such as the support 
offered by Orbit’s Tenancy Coaches. Delivery partners have suggested that many service 
users have mental health issues and would benefit from additional support, but many are 
unaware of Orbit’s mental health services, including Breathing Space. One delivery partner 
with a working relationship with the befriending services, a delivery partner of the 
Breathing Space service, has set up a two-way referral system. If an Earn It, Don’t Burn It 
service user requires mental health support, they are referred directly to the Breathing 
Space service. Similarly, if a Breathing Space service user is experiencing financial pressures 
that is inhibiting positive improvements in mental health, they are referred to Earn It, Don’t 
Burn It for support. Integrated services could provide more timely, targeted and holistic 
support to Orbit’s customers. 
 
Orbit staff are not fully aware of what the Earn It, Don’t Burn It service entails, how it can 
benefit customers and how it differs from other packages of support from Orbit. This 
means that customers eligible for support from Earn It, Don’t Burn It are not always being 
referred and some of those being referred may not be appropriate. Increased interaction 
between Orbit staff, particularly those directly engaging with customers, and delivery 
partners to understand what is available and how the Earn It, Don’t Burn It service would 
complement and enhance this wider support offer. Increased training and guidance to Orbit 
staff, particularly tenancy coaches, about available services and how to identify the point at 
which customers should be referred would ensure staff are only providing support they are 
trained for and customers are receiving the right support at the right time. Ensuring that 
Orbit staff have a sound understanding of what the service is intended to do as well as 
other referral and signposting options would also be useful to ensure appropriate referrals. 

6.3 Outcome measurement, data and processes  

 Outcome selection 

Outcome measurement is a key part of understanding the impact of a service and its 
achievements. The Orbit community investment team recognise this. A key strategic focus 
since the restructure has been the implementation and embedding of a culture of evidence-
based decision-making and impact measurement. However, as Earn It, Don’t Burn It pre-
dates this, the commissioning process and service design lacked clarity for Orbit staff and 
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delivery partners alike around outcomes of interest and data required to measure impact. 
Delivery partners also suggested the suite of outcomes they are currently collecting data 
for is relatively limited and doesn’t fully capture the impact for service users.  
 
The selection of outcomes is dependent upon several factors, including strategic business 
priorities (such as Orbit’s social purpose, business efficiencies and value for money), 
purpose of the service and target audience and resource and capacity to collect relevant 
and meaningful outcome. It may be that the Earn It, Don’t Burn It service has multiple target 
groups, however, the measurement of positive behavioural change for these groups may 
require different outcomes. Financial capability also means different thing to different 
people. For instance, with many service users also experiencing mental health conditions, 
outcomes could consider a reduction in anxiety about money. As most service users are 
Orbit customers, outcomes could link to internal indicators such as rent arrears and 
tenancy management. Several delivery partners have suggested that service users should 
include people who are just about managing their rent payments and would benefit from 
support to prevent them from falling into extreme debt and risk of eviction. If we are 
interested in lasting positive change, perhaps understanding whether service users feel 
more able and confident in asking for help, now and in the future, is something that future 
monitoring could seek to capture. This would provide an indication that the service user is 
beginning to take control, and they are also more likely to seek help before they hit crisis 
point.  

 Data quality and processes  

Delivery partners have been positive about the data collection and monitoring processes 
established by WAD to collate service user and outcome data, suggesting that WAD has 
improved accessibility and usability substantially in the past year making it easier to share 
data. Delivery partners also cited the financial capability survey used to track and assess 
behaviour change and other outcomes as a useful tool. There were, however, some 
challenges with the format. As the service user population has low levels of numeracy and 
literacy skills, the language used in some questions can make it difficult to read and fully 
understand. 
 
HACT encountered issues with the consistency and quality of the data provided. Key issue 
being delivery partners not being to log previous cases and new reporting system coming in 
too late. As a result, there was limited data for some of the partners (also partly because of 
lack of referrals). This limited the extent of our analysis, both on Earn It, Don’t Burn It, and in 
comparing different delivery partners. This latter issue is a barrier to evaluation. Ideally, 
HACT would be able to compare delivery partners across a range of identical metrics and 
measures. This would allow more accurate conclusions to be drawn about the relative 
performance of delivery partners, and more intelligent identification of what is working in 
some areas and not others. As internal Orbit data systems and external delivery partner 
data is not currently linked, it is difficult to ascertain and quantify the business benefits of 
the service for Orbit.  
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7 Conclusions and Recommendations 

7.1 Key findings  

Drawing from qualitative and quantitative data, it is clear that Earn it, Don’t burn it made a 
substantial impact to the lives of service users and brought about financial gain and 
behavioural change.  

• From 524 referrals, 222 people engaged and 96 completed the full 
customer journey. Most people dropped off during attempts to engage and 
before the first appointment. This is the key time in the service user journey to 
address in order to improve take-up of the service. 

• Over a third (33.7%) of engaged customers were referred for further 
support, many of whom were signposted for mental health support.  

• A typical service user engaged by the programme was a white British woman 
between ages of 16 and 65 with no disability or issues with literacy/numeracy.  

• Overall, the service supported service users to achieved financial gain or savings 
worth £22,195.  The areas where service users achieved most improvement in 
knowledge and skills included changed mindset, increased knowledge about having 
enough money and improvement in staying informed about their financial 
information.  

• Total social value created by the service was £30,202. This was mainly 
achieved through improving financial comfort. One service user became debt free, 
eleven maintained debt-free status, four service users achieved financial comfort 
and a further twelve improved their financial comfort levels, 

Key stand out headlines and opportunities include:  

• Delivery partners are operating in significantly different locations, which bring their own 
advantages and challenges. 

• There is an opportunity to enhance the capabilities of the Single Point of Access (SPOA) 
to become more effective. 

• The service is filling a gap in financial capability provision using innovative approaches. 
Feedback from both delivery partners and service users has been overwhelmingly 
positive highlighting the value of the service.  

• Delivery partners have a good relationship with Orbit and value the range of other 
support that Orbit provides. There are, however, opportunities to enhance 
collaborative working and service alignment between Orbit and external delivery 
partners, ensuring there is a common understanding about how Orbit services and 
EIDBI operate to provide a more holistic service offer.  

• There have been some contract management challenges, with the service taking up 
more resource staff time both within Orbit and by delivery partners than anticipated. 

• There are also opportunities to enhance data collection processes to improve quality 
and consistency.  
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7.2 Recommendations 

This evaluation and review have highlighted some key considerations to optimise the impact 
of the Earn It, Don’t Burn It service. This section sets out corresponding recommendations.  

 Service deigns  

Ø Clear definition of type of service user is intended to support 

More clarity is required in Orbit’s business objectives, specifically defining the purpose of 
the service and its target audience. When considering the design of future services, there is 
a need to understand who the target group is, as well as their specific needs. This will 
enable Orbit and delivery partners to ensure the service-offer is targeted at the right level 
to address specific need and support behaviour change. There needs to be a clear strategy 
of how service users are supported and what behaviour change looks like for them. 
Looking specifically at the design of modules, there is a need to ensure a wide range of 
needs and behavioural changes are supported.  

Ø Review the referral process 

This is a principal element of the service model that has clear opportunities for 
improvement. Whilst there is some logic in having a SPOA, the issues with how it works in 
practice outweigh the benefits. The process may be more efficient and cost effective if 
Orbit were to take the SPOA, centrally coordinate delivery partner functions in-house and 
make referrals to delivery partners directly. This would simplify the referral process and 
reduce some of the current complexity in the service user journey. It would also enhance 
the management of the service for Orbit as it would address the key issues encountered 
with the current management of the service contract. This would require some internal 
restructuring to ensure there is enough resource to support management and oversight of 
this.  

 Partnership working and communication 

Ø Enhance relationships with and between delivery partners 

Feedback from Orbit staff and delivery partners suggests there is scope for more alignment 
between delivery partners and Orbit. Delivery partners could benefit from a better 
understanding of Orbit’s wider service offer and how Orbit’s processes work, with which 
some delivery partners struggle. It would be particularly valuable to provide delivery 
partners with a holistic picture of every service user, encompassing all the Orbit services 
and support with which they are involved, and any other information Orbit is aware of 
about the service user’s history and situation.  
 
Delivery partners felt the service could benefit from a closer relationship between 
themselves, as well as with Orbit, to share continuous learning and raise issues. This is 
something Orbit could help to facilitate by creating regular forums for delivery partners to 
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come together and brokering contact, as had been originally specified in the initial project 
scope.  

Ø Integrate and align service with other Orbit services and operations 

Establishing structures that promote inclusion and collaborative working would enable 
Orbit staff and external stakeholders to deliver effective and efficient services that meet the 
needs of service users, understand the priorities of other teams working with the same 
service user and how these relate to the overall service user journey.  
HACT also recommends setting up regular meet-ups that bring together key members of 
Orbit’s community investment teams and external delivery partners. These would enable 
staff and external delivery partners to enhance their working relationships and provide 
opportunities for external partners to identify other services and agencies to which they 
can signpost service users.  

 Data and data collection processes for effective monitoring  

Since restructuring in April 2018, Orbit has undergone a significant period of change. 
Within the community investment team, there has been a greater focus on embedding a 
culture of evidence-based decision making and implementing impact measurement 
approaches to understand the impact of Orbit’s universal offers and inform service design. 
HACT recommends the following considerations:  

Ø Clear definition of service outcomes  

HACT recommends establishing simplified definitions of impact measures that are 
unambiguous and used by all stakeholders.  
 
At the outset of designing the next iteration of the Earn It, Don’t Burn It service, Orbit 
should consider the key outcomes of interest for the service, ensuring that they are 
appropriate and achievable for the target service user group, and that they are understood 
by all stakeholders.  
 
Orbit should also ensure that delivery providers have a clear understanding from the outset 
about what data is required to be collected to measure these outcomes and embed these 
data requirements into contracts. Tools such as the UK Social Value Bank and Value 
Calculator can be used as a planning tool to help Orbit understand what outcomes may be 
of interest and help to plan outputs, data collection processes, finances and timescales more 
effectively. 
 

Ø Standardisation of data and data collection processes 

The limitations of data provided by delivery partners has made it challenging to accurately 
measure the impact of the Earn It, Don’t Burn It service, including the social value created. 
Establishing standardised data categories, as well as standardised data collection processes 
will enhance the quality of data that can be used to assess the performance and impact of 
the service and ensure it is being collected from the outset of service delivery. HACT 
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recommends agreeing appropriate data collection points throughout the course of the 
service user journey and using a suite of data collection methods to produce a holistic 
picture of service users.  
 
In the case of Earn It, Don’t Burn It, it is important to recognise that increases in financial 
capability and behavioural change can be measured both quantitatively and qualitatively. 
Consider what data could be used to tell the story of need and impact and how this could 
be meaningfully collected or where it may already be collected. This may include analysing 
perception data from the customer contact centre, customer satisfaction data, and 
frequency of contact for issues such as repairs and ASB. Where service users are also Orbit 
customers, this could also involve getting an updated assessment of their customer profile 
and service outcomes at each of point of engagement from internal Orbit systems. 
Critically, all data should be collected for a clear purpose.  
 
HACT also recommends establishing processes to ensure that data from internal systems 
can be linked to service user and outcomes data provided by external delivery partners. At 
present, the interaction between internal and external data is limited. This makes it 
challenging to identify which Orbit customers might need support before they reach crisis 
point, and to understand the impact that both in-house and externally delivered services 
has on customers.  
 
It is also important to recognise that data and evidence does not need to be collected 
continuously all the time, only when there is value in doing so and it has and defined 
purpose. Considering who the audience for data analysis and evidence is useful as this will 
determine the level of detail and type of information required.   
 

Ø Data collection to informs service design and operation  

It is important to collect data that informs decision making and improves understanding of 
customer needs and the best ways to address these. Drawing on the learning from the 
evaluation of Earn it, Don’t Burn it , HACT has identified additional data and measures that 
would be useful to for Orbit (depending on Orbit’s priorities) and delivery partners to 
collect with future iterations of the Earn it, Don’t Burn it  including but not limited to: 

• Failure to engage. Data on reasons behind disengagement with the service (e.g. 
inappropriate referral, refused, failure to contact, all the needs being addressed).  

• Detailed outputs. Record details of outputs of the session, including what 
support exactly was given and what the next steps are for service user’s journey.  

• Satisfaction with modules. In the final survey, service users can be given 
opportunity to identify the module that has been the most useful for them. 

• Date of the survey & attempts to contact. Date of the final survey and initial 
attempts to contact. 
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Appendix 1: Social Value Measurement 

HACT’s Wellbeing Valuation, which utilises the UK Social Value Bank is an appropriate way 
of measuring the social value of Earn It, Don’t Burn It. It provides a person-centred 
perspective to assess the uplift in an individual’s self-reported wellbeing, and therefore 
social value generated. It does this by measuring the impact of a service or intervention on 
individual service users. This impact is quantified using a range of questions from the UK 
Social Value Bank and comparing an individual’s answers before and after the service or 
intervention.  
 
To ensure the figures are robust, the calculation also includes a deadweight. This is to allow 
for the possibility that any improvement may not be due to the service or intervention; or, 
what would have happened anyway. To account for this, a percentage reduction is applied. 
The UK Social Value Bank applies average deadweight figures from the HCA Additionality 
Guide.7 This prevents overclaiming as it does not assume a direct cause and effect 
relationship between an outcome and an intervention. Using HCA figures saves additional 
research or a less robust figure being used. Deadweight reductions on values are 15% for 
employment and training outcomes, 19% for community and social outcomes, and 27% for 
health outcomes. For example, Figure 8 shows what the calculation would be for a health 
outcome. 
 

 
As the graphic shows, this calculation creates a social value figure, which is the social impact 
of the service or intervention upon an individual service user. The figure created is 
represented as a monetary one, however this does not represent actual financial savings or 
money created; it represents the significance of the change via sum of money that an 
individual would need to receive to have the same improvement in their wellbeing that the 
service or intervention has created. This allows for robust comparison between differing 
interventions and services. 

 
7 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/additionality-guide  

Figure 10. Example of social value calculation 
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With Wellbeing Valuation, as well as the impact on individual service users, we can quantify 
the impact generated by a service or intervention overall, by adding up the figures for all 
service users, to create a net social impact (see Figure 10). In the case of this evaluation 
however, this was not possible due to HACT not receiving data on total costs for the 
service.  

For Earn It, Don’t Burn It, two questions were chosen from the UK Social Value Bank to 
assess the social value created. These can be found in Table 9, alongside the potential 
answers. 
 

In order to demonstrate that social value is created, a person needs to move from a non-
starred answer before receiving support from the service to a starred one after. Doing so 
on the debt-free question creates a social value for £1,696. Doing so on the financial 
comfort question creates £8,898. These are the figures that have been used to create the 
social value calculations in this evaluation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 11.  Example of net social impact calculation 

Table 9. Questions from social value bank used in the evaluation 
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Appendix 2: HACT data requirements 

The document below details the data WAD collected for the EIDBI project. The yellow highlighted 
lines indicate the data that HACT requested from WAD for the evaluation.  

Data Collected  

Service user details  Name  
Date referred 
Who referred e.g. Self, Orbit 
Referral Reason 
Whether Orbit customer or not 
Phone Number 
Skype / Digital address 
Email Address 
Full Address inc. Postcode 
 

Case details  WAD Reference Number 
Partner Reference Number (if applicable)  
Referral Source 

Assigned deliver partner Partner Name 
Partner Email Address 
Partner Telephone Number 
Type (e.g. Citizens Advice, other Advice Agency, Tutor) 

Communication attempts  Timestamp  
Type of contact e.g. Telephone 
Outcome e.g. appointment made, call back, letter sent 
Follow up Date 
Comments 

Equality / Diversity 
Monitoring  
 

Gender 
Age Range 
Marital Status 
Sexual Orientation 
Religion or Belief 
Ethnicity 
Disability and Health 
Work Education Training Pattern 
Primary Carer 

Vulnerability Assessment  
 

English first language? 
Support from other agencies?  
Issues with literacy or numeracy? 
Victim of crime, domestic violence or abuse? 
Addictions – alcohol, drugs or gambling? 
Debts? 
Probation Officer or Ex-Offender? 
Recently left hospital? 
Recently suffered a bereavement?  
Ex-service personnel or Armed Forces?  

Appointment Scheduled (1) 
 

Date  
Start Time 
Finished 
Completed 

Referrals made 
 

To other service e.g. Orbit internal service 
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NB – 2 appointments take place (over a 6-week period) and the below is duplicated for each appt and 
reported twice. 
Financial Capability Survey   
 

This survey takes place at the beginning of each appointment. A minimum of 2 
per case is recorded.  
 

EIDBI Modules Completed 
 

Earn Money Online Part 1 
Earn Money Online Part 2 
Earn on eBay 
Bean App 
Glasspool [Grants] 
Groupon 
Banking Apps 
Reducing Energy 
Resolver & Demotivator 
The Gig Economy 

Grant 
 

Applied for? 
Provider 
Date Applied  
Date Obtained 

Financial Outcomes 
 

One off financial gain amount 
Annual Income gained 
Debts cleared 
 

Additional Questions 
 

• Do you feel more confident in accessing and searching for further applications 
and websites to help you save and make more money? 

• Has your monthly income gone up by any amount? If yes, by how much? 
• Are you now thinking more about how you spend your money before you 

spend it? 
• What was your favourite App or Website [used on the programme]? 

WAD Follow up process ( 
6 weeks later)  
 

1. Financial Outcome Totals: 
o One off financial gain amount 
o Annual Income gained 
o Debts cleared 

2. Financial Capability Survey (no. 3)  
3. Confirm or carry out customer satisfaction survey 

Social Value 

HACT requested the additional following questions from the HACT Social Value Bank in 
the pre-survey at initial sign up/registration and at 6 weeks and 12 weeks after initial sign 
up. 
 

Financial Comfort 
measure 
 
 

Question: 
 How well would you say you 
yourself are managing financially 
these days? 

Response categories: 
• Living comfortably 
• Doing alright 
• Just about getting by 
• Finding it very difficult 

Debt free measure  
 

Question:  
Do you currently owe money or 
have debts to pay? (do not include 
mortgages aor credit cards etc being 
paid off this month? 

Response categories: 
• Yes  
• No 

 

 


